
AFFAIRS AT S'JBIll OMAHA

Erection of Oen.Tl Station for riremn
How r,ome to Front.

BUILDING Wll GO UP THIS SUMMER

( otnmltt r ,oolc OTff Ontki
Englr,, Hawses In Compear with

Architect 1 Get Ideas for
Building.

"

'fim day thta wk the nre and water
rwnmlttee of the city council and mem-fce-r- e

of the Klre and Police board will
visit Omaha for the purpose of Inspecting
mome of the new Are engine houses there.
An architect Is to he Invited to accom-
pany the party In order that aome Ideaa
may be obtained for the new fire hall to
be erected at Twenty-fift- h and L streets.
A couple of month ago the city council
purchased property at the southwest cor-
ner of Twenrty-flft- h and L streets for the
purpose of erecting permanent fire depart-
ment headquarters. The ground haa been
paM for nnd next In order will come the
making of- - plana nnd the letting of con
tracts for the building. Ona of the mvm

fibers of the oouncll said last evening that
every effort would be made to put up a
fire hall with all necessary conveniences
and one that would be a credit to the city
There la money enough In the fire fund
now to make a start on the building, nnd
other nources of revenue are avnlluble so
that a building to cost not over 115,000 can
easily be arranged for without Increasing
the tax levy or the necessity tor voting
bonds. In this contemplated bdlldlng there
la to be room for a stenmet ft truck, a
hose wagon and a chiefs bnygy. Stall
room for at least nine horses will be pro
vided. The sleeping rooms of the men
will be comfortable nnd bah rooms will
be provided. The Idea of Visiting some of
the fire hnlls In Omaha Is give the com
mlttees and the architect, to be employed
an opportunity of deciding upon just what
is wanted tienp. When plnns nre drawn
the cost will be kept down within the
means at harnd. It appears to lie the In
tentlon of the canncll to go ahead with
this mattw.- - In order that the new fire
house mary be erected and ready for oc
cupancy before Snow files. As soon as a
new building Is placed at the disposal of
the additional apparatus will
have to be provided, but the fire and water
conrmlttee of the council seems to think
thu'i this can be done without a great deal
oc difficulty.

Reddtna; MeetJnua Continue.
Evangelist Tleddiug has had such sue

cess during hls-tw- weeks' preaching a
the First Presbyterian church that the
trustees Induced this well known speaker
to remain over for two or three days. Rey,
A heeler. pastor of the Presbyterian
church, snltf last evening that Rev. Red
ding would Viold services at his church
Twenty-fift- h, and J streets, Ityinday and
j uesany evenings and possibly on WertneS'
day nlghjt. Last evening Rev. Redding
preached to a large congregation and hi
work hf-r- hus been greatly appreciated
A great many South Omaha people wish
that arrangements could be mnde to keep
Mr. Reading heio another week, but this
hanJIy seems :osni!lo on account of other
engagements.

I B nor e Orders F.ntlrely.
Not long ut,o L. A. Ecott, the city bill

jioster, served notice on certain concerns
o remove double-dec- k sign boards from

the. streets. No attention has been paid to
thia order. Saturday Mr. Scott again
called attention to this matter. The firm
erecting the high sign boards told Scott
that they could not be compelled to taka
down the two-stor- y bill boards and that
they, would .not' pay any attention to his
orders. On the other hand. City Attorney
Lambert says that the city bill poster can,
If he so desires, compel the ordinances In
this respect to be enforced. And there the
matter stands. Some sny that the double- -

Mil are liable to else
in I maithlriH o a Hone
then the city will be held liable for dam-
ages.

Council Meeting Tonight.
An adjourned meeting of the city council

will be held this evening. The mayor and
Council expect that Tax Commissioner
O'Neil will hand in a list of deputies to
be employed on the 19(16 assessment. The
council must confirm the appointment of
deputies before the can commence.
Then there Is tho street car transfer ordi-
nance to be given Its first reading and
some other matters of more or leas Impor-
tance. The understanding seems to be
that some additional permanent sidewalks
will bo ordered laid. In connection with
the laying of permanent sidewalks City
Engineer Beal stated last evening that his
men were kept busy these days staking
out walks for property owners who are not
only willing but anxious to Improve tholr
property by the laying of walks of a
permanent nature. No bills will be al-

lowed at t'ue meeting tonight, but the usual
amount of routine business will come up
foe disposition.

Liquor Applications Normal.
Up to 'Saturday night elghty-aove- n appli-

cations ' for saloon licenses In South
Omaha had been advertised In The Bee,
This Is about the normal as compared
with last year. For the year 1904 the
Fir and Police board listened to ninety-on- e

applications and granted eighty-seve- n

licenses. Up to the present time this year
only four licenses have been granted. Tues-
day night the police board will meet for the
purpose of taking action on a large num
ber of applications. More likely the
city treasurer will be in receipt of con-

siderable license money and on Tuesday
more money is expected, as the time of
the expiration of licenses Is drawing near.
No applications are considered by the po--
lice commissioners unless the bond, the
proof of publication and the receipt of

'the city treasurer for J1.CM0 Is In the hands
of Secretary Bergqulst before the opening
of tho session. All of the license fees de-

rived from saloobs In South Omaha goes
to the support of the public schools. Since
the license was Increased from 1900 to
fl.Ono the city authorities have not under-
taken to impose an occupation tax on
saloons.

Eagles Dance Tonight.
A ball Is to ba given tonight at Work'

i men tempi by the Eagle Dress club. Al-

ready a large number of tickets haa been
sold among the members of the order and
an excellent dancing program haa been
arranged. . An orchestra will furnish music
and from Indications the affair will be an
enjoyable ona. Th Dress club of the local
aerie la raising money rapidly for th ex
pensea of a largo delegation to Denver In

; the fall.
City Needs Rock Rile.

In looking over th arrests mad Satur
day night and Sunday Captain Bhlelda said
that all were vagrants, with th exception
of a few drunks. "What South Omaha
needs at this time." said Captain Shields,
"Is a rock pile. If th police Judge would
sentence a few vagrants to Serve a terra
breaking rock It would assist greatly In
ridding th city of a lot of tramp who
are Just now coming out of their holes.
As a general thing a tramp Is a petty
thief and th best and qulckeat way to
rid the city of tramp Is to establish a
rock pile."

Th rock pile plan haa been tried her
a number oj times and the results have
been quite satisfactory. Police officers de-

clare that the general run of tramps keep
'away from cities where thus arrested ar
coinpvllcd to serve few days breaking

rock. So far this year the city authorities
have not taken any steps toward establish-
ing a rock Hie.

Raster nndar Observed.
Although the weather waa anything but

settled and pleasant, the church-goin- g peo
ple observed Easter much the same as
usual. All of the churches were well filled
and the floral decorations were In many In
stances out of the ordinary. Pastors at all
of the churches delivered sermons appro
priate to the occnslon and every church In
the city arranged for special music. Even-
ing services at the churches were well at-

tended and the floral decorations on the
altars remained In place until after the
conclusion of the evening services.

Maatla City Gossip.
No meeting of the Board of Education

will be held tonight.
T. B. Scott hna returned from a few days

stay at Excelsior Springs.
The Lotus club will give a dancing party

at Masonic hail on Tuesday evening.
William Halev Is preparing to lfnve for

Sioux City on Tuesday, where he will en-
gage In business.

An Imnortnnt meetlne-- of the Northeast
Improvement club will be held Tuesday
evening at Twenty-fourt- h and F streets.

Chief rtrieir went to Florence yestrrdny
In search of Pearl Hill, who left home
Inst Tuesday. So far the girl has not been
located.

r a rtnnhnm nsslatnnt cashier of the
Packera National bnnk. hss returned from
Laurfl, Neb., where he attended s. conven-
tion of bankers.

The drill team of lodge No. 227, Ancient
Order of Cnited Workmen, will give a
dsnce nt Workman Temple on Thursday
evening of thia week.

A renort was mnde to the Do'.lce yester
day that a penny gum machine at Twenty- -

seventh and K streets nao oeen uiuitu
Into and the gam and pennies stolen.

Swans Larson, a saloon keeper at Twen
and (J street wan arrested yes-

terday for selling liquor to minors. Mrs.
Hurke Is the complaining witness. Larson
Is out on bonds. '

Lvda Mitchell, colored, wsa arrested last
evening lv Captain Shields for robbing a
man In Omnha Saturday night of X. The
woman will be turned over to the Omaha
police as soon as officers call for her.

SUNDAY ROW IN GRADING CAMP

Dlatorbsnee Among Men Rises to
Pitch Where Police Have

to Interfere.

Laborers in a railroad grading camp at
Twenty-fift- h and Martha streets held a
beer festival Sunday afternoon and a brawl
ensued. ' A squad of police, consisting of
Sergeant Reutfrow, Officer Bloom and De-

tectives Ferris and Mitchell, were dis-

patched to the place and the crowd scat-

tered to all points of the compass. One
man was found with a black eye, but there
were no reports of serious injuries. No
arrests were made. This gang has mad
trouble for several consecutive Sundays,
but they usually do no harm except to
quarrel among themselves. The only occa-

sion where they ' molested others was. one
evening when they threw a brick through
a saloon window.

UNION PACIFIC MOTOR RUNS

Car starts from Grand Island on an
Educational Tonr of the

Weat.

Union Pacific motor No. 1 Is out on a
tour of education, teaching the people of
the west what can be done by the appli-

cation of tho scoot-bugg- y Idea to railroad
uses. Yesterday the little giant ran from
Grand Island, where It has been plying
with St. Paul as a terminus, to Julesburg.
Today It will go to Denver, and on Tues-
day Denverltes will be gfven a rids to
Greeley and return to show them what the
car can do. After this run the car will
go to Cheyenne, making the run over
Athol hill, to show that It climbs hills
as well as run fast on good track. After a
short stay In Cheyenne It will go on to Its
destination at Portland.

Srnlng Machine Needles
for nil mAkps of machines at fi cents tier

deck boards blow down 1 package, and everything pertaining to
a high wind and Injure some and ...... I at vrentlv .1

work

than

,

a

...... ...... ....... J ......... v. . . .

Iook for the red S. 1514 Douglas St.,
Omaha, Neb.; 438 North 24th St., South
Omaha, Neb.

FIRE RECORD.

Ftrebofr Symptoms at Broken Bow,
BROKEN BOW, Neb., April
Two fires within the past twenty-fou- r

hours, and both originating In a mysterious
and unknown manner, lead people to believe
there are parties who need much looking
after by the city authorities. The first of
these fires occurred at 3 o'clock yesterday
morning In the repair building of the tele
phone company. Although the fire depart
ment rendered good service, the building
and Its contents were completely ruined.
Manager Adumson states that the whole
outfit Is a complete loss. The second fire,
which occurred Inte last night, totally de
stroyed the stable of Dr. Talbot. The live
stock within was fortunately rescued, but
the building and Its contents were

Announcements of the Theaters.
For the benefit of the Crelghton Uni

versity Athletic association, "The Tutor,"
a comedy In three acts, will be played by
former students In the university hall,
Twenty-fift- h and California streets.
Wednesday evening, April V. Tickets are
for sale at Beaton'a drug store, Fifteenth
and Farnam. Tho cast:
Mr. Msrshlund Dan Butler
Mr. Cnttermole William Hchall
Hurry Marshland 3. Oentlrmun
iiniiXi t'aiiermola William Donnhue

uirjson ur;uiru.Kelly
Waldren, "The Tutor Edward
Edith rimomen
Eva

" T 11
Mr. J.

Gentleman
Merrlum New

When Miss Henrietta Crosman looks out
over the nudlence at the Boyd next Thurs-
day night she will not see a vacant seat In

the theater. This conclusion Is based on
tho Inquiry that has already been made
at the box office for seats. This engage-

ment lias really aroused more local Inter-

est than any that has been announced this
season. This Is true because Miss Cros-

man Is known here, was known here be-

fore sha won her New York approval, and
the people are anxious to see her In the
afeat comedy that gave her such fame.
She will play "Mistress Nell" on Thurs-
day and Friday evenings and at a mat-

inee on Saturday and on Saturday evening
sha will offer a double bill, "Nance Old-field- ,"

a little comedy In which ahe has
been very successful, and "Madeleine,"
a one-a-ct tragedy, showing another aide
of her great ability.

Attention, Odd Fellows!
The members of State lodge No, 10 are

requeated to meet at the Independent Or-

der of Odd Fellows' hall on Tuesday at
1:99 p. m. to attend the funeral of Brother
j Kline, at 21 Cuming street. Funeral at
I o'clock. A. E. COOPER. N. Q.

C. M. COFFIN, Secretary.

Mr. H. Heyn, photographer. Is not aow In
original location, but at HS-10- S. 15th St.
Two-stor- y building weat side of stieet--

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1220.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The K. C. restaurant, at 150B South Main
street. Council HlulT. owned by J. It Tav
lor. waa entered by burglars last night
and $v taken from a sleeping room ad
joining.

Simoclntl Celeetlno, 301 North Ninth
atreet. came to the atation last night and
aaid he had been held up and robbed by
a coioreo woman lur wnont the poll
ar searching.
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WAR'S EFFECT ON CMNESE

Bright "Xoung Man from Oeleitial Empire
Talks on the Subject

CHANGE OF NATIONAL LIFE A NECESSITY

Population of China go Great and
Conditions go Peenllar Task I a

Difficult One, bat Meat Be
Performed.

Wong Tups, who says he came from
China nine weeks ago. stopped over In

Omaha last night on his way east from
San Francisco. He says this Is his first
visit to the United States, and that he
Intends to visit a number of leading cities
of this country, after which he will make
a tour of England and the continent.' He
will go from Omaha to Kansas City and
St. Louis. Wong Yups Is a young man of
26, and spenks the English language
fluently and his bearing and general man-
ner Indicates familiarity with the customs
of English-speakin- g people. Ha was edu-

cated In England. He appeared very
much Interested In the latest news from
the Russian fleet and the movement of
the armies In Manchuria.

"What Is the present observable effect
of the Jnpanese-Russla- n war on the
Chinese people?" waa asked.

"It requires close acquaintance with the
Chinese people and their ways of looking
nt things to appreciate them," he re-

plied. "PosHlbly I may best give an un-

derstanding of the effect by dividing the
people roughly Into two groups, namely,
those who have the means for keeping
themselves Informed of what Is going on
and those who hnve pot. The latter
group compose the great bulk of the
Chinese people. Unquestionably the first
group I have Indicated realize that a great
change Is about to come over the Chinese
nation, and that In a way probably not
yet clearly understood. Closer and more
sympathetic relations must be cultivated
with what we call foreigners, that Is to
say, we cannot continue to stand up
against the adoption of such changes in
our national policy ns will enable us to
meet the foreigners and do (fastness with
them on an extended scale and on the
plane of a common understanding of con-

ditions.
Method Not Certain.

There is little or no difference of opinion
among educated Chinese on this point; but
Just how the changes-wil- l come about there
Is rmich difference of opinion. We, of
course, have observed how rapidly the
Japanese have risen to the rank of a
power of the first class as the result of
the adoption of such Information as they
could gain from foreign nations and at
the same time harmonise with their na
tlonal spirit. Their wonderful success In
the present war, resulting most largely
from their adoption of American and
European, methods, makes It clear to the
well Informed Chinese how little chance
Japan would have had If the old methods
and national policies vwere now In force,

"Naturally we reflect how powerless the
Chinese nation would be In a contest of
this magnitude and you can see that this
understanding Is only a short step from
tho conviction that to be able to meet
other nations on anything like an equal
footing we must change very much. And
the arriving at this conviction Is a very
small matter to the problem of bringing
the desired and necessary changes about

To give you a definite understanding of
the second group Into which I have dl'
vlded the Chinese people It would be nec
essary to tell you of the social and polit-
ical relations among the various parts
of China, and then one will, from force of
circumstances," be compelled to Ohllt
thousand and one considerations that
only a Chinaman can comprehend and feel
the full force of. Japan Is what do you
call ttf Yes, snug Japan Is a snug nation.
It Is liko comparing a small family to a
big one when you compare China and
Japan with each other. China Is an Im
mense nation, both territorially and In
population, and the great mass of peo
ple cannot be turned Into a new way of
thinking and be led to favor and adopt
strange habits very easily. It Is doubt
ful If It is possible for the Chinese people
to change the whole character of their
ways of looking at and doing things as
have the Japanese, If for no other rea
son on account of their number and wide
distribution under a, great variety of con
anions, ine enmese constitute a very
big family, and It Is hard to get a big
family to all pull together.

Lack of Hews Facilities
"Now, In Amenta you have so many fa

cllltles for getting the people to, thinking
and talking at exactly the same time on any
given subject, and you have so many re'
courcea for Informing the people of all
sections nnd degrees of education of the
facts essential to the forming of an ac
curate Judgment that It will not be easy
for you to give proper weight to the lslo.
tlon In which the great mass of Chinese
live. We do not have your machinery for
the dissemination of news, nor your many
aids for the arousing of well Informed
public opinion on any Important question

national Is up Mining
of It

ably from those of any numerous
In the world. The Chinese people are not
Ignorant and uneducated, but their edu-
cation Is of a different character. The
great mass of people nre satisfied to re-
main as they are; they want to be left
alone and to live their lives according to

simple understanding of their duty.
It a hard problem to teach such
a muss of people that they must, to
a very large extent, abandon what they
have been taught to believe is best for
them to take up nnd mould their lives to
methods and customs which they have for
generations been taught to abhor and have
a contempt for. It Is not enough for them
to lie convinced that the leading men of
China the change, Tou will have to
convince the people themselves. Tou can
realire, In some degree, the difficulty of
getting so many people to Mnk about
the aume thing at the same time when
our for tho spread of Information
Is so primitive as compared with that of
certain nations which have advanced along
material lines to such an extraordinary
uegree.

"Do you think Chinese people will
ultimately change as the Japanese have
done?

Mast

"They will and must If want to
preserve anything like national Inde-
pendence. But' it will be result of a
campaign of education such as China
has never seen before, both In character
and quality. There la little doubt that It
will be a part of the future policy of
Japan to do everything In Its power to
bring about these changes. If for no other
reason that they may count on China as
an ally to preserve the- - peaoe in the
future. With China developed along

the same lines that have made
Japan so strong It la not to be believed- that
aggression would be seriously contem-
plated by foreign natlqns. We would then
join wis greai lainuy or nations in com
merce and manufactures and become i
factor in maintaining peace In the world.
It seems to me that when there is such
a widespread movement In the world In
favor of settling disputes by arbitration
the great nations of the world should be
disposed to welcome so numerous a peo
ple aa the Chinese among the Influences
that will put an end to war aa a method
of determining disputes."

U K. wedding dbolm( Jaweier.

Recommended by
Prominent Physicians

and Chemists

CALUMET
IBaMiid Powder
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Offer of a Day and
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SENSATIONS IN GOLDFIELD ' CAMP

Certified Check for Hundred Thonsnnd
Dollars ns Forfeiture Money Ac-

companies Offer, bnt la Re-

turned with Thanks.

OOLDFIELD. Nev.. 23. (Special.)
The big on Montgomery moun

tain, a mile of the town of
Rhyolite, In the of the Bullfrog
district, continues to be the .reigning sen
sation here.

In
in

in

Ten

April

within
center

An offer was made today of $10,000 per
day for a lesse, nnd 25 per cent royalty
In addition on the not production, to mine
the ledge that Is now open In the tunnel
on the Shoshone group of claims on Mont-
gomery mountain)

The offer was accompanied by a certi
fied check for 1100,000 as forfeiture money.
Robert Montgomery and Malcolm Mac- -

donald, the owners, without any hesita-
tion, refused to approve the proposition.

In the opinion of well posted mining en
gineers here the mine could be gouged of
160,000 worth of ore dally for the next
ninety days, and this estimate Is made
without any regard to ore not now In
sight.

The development work on the property
consists of a tunnel run In the side of
the mountain a distance of 140 feet. The
tunnel discloses a vein for a distance of
sixty feet and It does not yet reach the
foot wall. A drift from the tunnel of
about twenty feet has been cut, and here
an has been started to the surface
for air, with every Indication that the phe-
nomenally rich ore, averaging over 11,000

per ton, extends for an unknown distance.
Ore Must Assay 9SOO Per Ton.

On the Polaris group of claims adjoining
the group on Montgomery moun
tain, ore Is now being sacked and a ship-
ment will be made within the. next fort
night. Ore that does hot assay over $300

per ton Is being thrown over the dumps.
Malcolm Macdonald and Robert Mont
gomery are the principal owners of the
Polaris group, which they purchased with-
in a few days after the great strike on
the Shoshone. i

Work has only just begun on the south
half of the mountain, recently Purchased
by D. II. Peery of Salt Lake City for the
Montgomery Mining company, and $300 In
ore has been uncovered at a depth of six
feet. The enormous ledge uncovered by
the tunnel at the Shoshone end of tho
mountain has been found In place on the
Peer;' end.

Mr. Peery was among the first to learn of
the big strike on the Shoshone some weeks
ago. He into the district and with-
out ado purchased the south end of the
mountain at a figure that wi considered
at that timo fabulous by the uninformed,
but has since proved to be ono of the
greatest bargains that has been picked
up In the state. Three distinct offers have
been made by Goldfleld mining men for
the south end of the mountain, purchased
by Mr. Peery, and he could realize from
$300,000 to $400,000 cash profit on his pur-
chase were he inclined to sell. It Is un-
derstood that McCormlck & Co., bankers.
and Robert Walker, banker, both of Salt
Lake City, are Interested with Mr. Peery.
Shoshone Rational Bank Mining Co.

A of claims that have their end
lines at the foot of Montgomery mountain
and extend In a scutherly direction to
Ladd mountain, on which Is situated the
famous Bullfrog National Bank property.
has been Incorporated under the name of

Our life built around the- - the Shoshone National Bank com-ori-

living and policies different pany. Is understood that Malcolm Mac-- !
people

their
is quickly
great

favor

system

Chinese Chance.
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upraise

Shoshone

Jumped

group

prob- -
Donald, the noted consulting engineer of
the Montana Tonopah mine and quarter
owner of the Montgomery Shoshone, will
be on the directorate of this company and
one of Its consulting engineers. Develop
ment work will continue at once. These
claims are on the flat between the two
mountains and are on the southerly strlko
of the great ledge on Montgomery moun
tain and also In .a direct line of the Na-
tional Bank ledge on Ladd mountain. One
of these claims, the Red Dog, adjoins the
Clipper claim on Montgomery mountain,
and Is within 1,000 feet of the Shoshone.
Another, the Chance, adjoins the Black
Bull claim on the south end of Montgomery
mountain, belonging to the Montgomery
Mining company, and on thia there Is a well
detlned cross ledge eighteen feet wide.
Adjoining the Chance claim Ib the Crystal
claim, recently purchased by John McKane
for Charles M. Schwab.

Major W. A. Stanton, consulting engi
neer of the Amethyst Mining company of
Bullfrog, whose property adjoins the Sho-

shone on the north, reports that the enor-
mous vein on the Shoehone has been found
in place on the Amethyst Mining company's
property. The Amethyst Mining company
of Bullfrog owna three full claims, or sixty
acrea. Two shafts are being sunk at a
distance approximately 600 feet north' of
the great discovery on the Shoshone. Ma-

jor Stanton reports that the Shoshone vein
haa been intercepted at a depth of thirty
feet. They have been sinking there on
the lead of the Shoshone vein within 600

feet of the now famous Shoshone tunnel,
which dlsclueed a big body of ore, and they
are working aong the line of the con-
tinuation of the Shofhone ledge. The con-
trolling Interest In this property Is owned
by A. O. Cushman and C. H. Elliott. These
men were among the first to invade the
Bullfrog district and they are now the
principal ownera of the townsite of Rhyo-
lite, which la populated by 1,500 souls and
la the metropolis of the Bullfrog district.
The town of Bullfrog la practically de-

populated now, and every one of conse-
quence haa pulled up his tent and moved
over Into the new metropolis.

Battle Mountain Dnsy,
Considerable activity is reported on Bat-

tle mountain, oppoalte the town of Rhyo-
lite, and within half a mile of Ladd moun-
tain. A strike haa been made on the
property of the Bullfrog Eclipse Mining
company, showing a continuation of the

Denver ledge. A fine body of ore, show
ing average assays of $175 per ton has been
encountered. A deal was consummated a
few days ago by Jones A ttorllnl, whereby
Benator T. L. Oddle of Tonopah and Arthur
Wlnslow of the great Combination mine of
Qoldtleld secured control of the Bullfrog
Kclipse Mining company. It Is stated the
price paid was close to $250,000. The same
parties have taken an option on the Tramp
No. 1 and the Tramp Extension claims,
of the Hobo Fraction on the Bullfrog
Kclipse Mining company. The property
lil Tlgre claim on the ' Bullfrog Eclipse
Consolidated Mining company, which com-
pany will acquire the property of the Bull-
frog Eclipse and the claims under option.
The property Is being developed under the
management of R. F. Sutherland. A
ledge twelve feet wide runs the length
of the Hobo Fraction on the Bullfrom
Eclipse property, showing values from $25

to $300 per ton. A cut was made on the
El Tlgre claim on. the Bullfrom Eclipse
for the fiurpose of making a shaft house
for sinking. This exposed a vein In the
ledge matter, running two feet wide, that
averages over $300 per ton. The entire
dyke through the Tramp, Side Winder and
Hobo claims shows an average value of
$35. Where the dykes are being broken off
for tho purpose of laying the foundation
of tho shaft house they show an average
of $40 and $50.

The Denver group, which waa recently
bonded for $100,000 by J. II. Berghauser and
his associates, Is contiguous property to
this group, and Is being developed by Mr.
O. Kemp, a noted mining engineer. Four
hundred dollars In ore has been encountered
on tho Denver group of claims. v

An Important strike has been reported
on the Montana Bullfrog property, which
lies at the right of the town of Rhyolite,
on Ladd mountain. A tunnel has been run
In the side of the mountain and a ledge
forty feet wide has been crosscutted. This
property adjoins the Bullfrog Mining com-
pany's property on Ladd mountain. The
tunnel Is In 150 feet. A vein four and one-ha- lf

feet wide has disclosed ore that as-
says $200 per ton. A drift has been started
north on the ledge, and the entire face
of the drift is In ore of a good shipping
grade. A shaft Is also being sunk at a
point 190 feet east of the Bullfrog Mining
company's shaft. Three shifts of men are
at work In the tunnel, and two shifts are
working in the shaft.

BONDSMAN PUTS UP BIG BILL

Gold Certificate for One Thousand
Dollars Flashed on the

Pollen.

Fred Thomas, charged with keeping a
gambling house at 1R30 Capitol avenne, de-
posited at the police station as a cash bond
for himself and six otlier men who were
arrested for gambling a $1,000 bill, his bond
being fixed at $200 and the others at $100
each. He had the bill sewed In the lining
of his coat. It is a gold certificate and Is
numbered C60,133. and is dated July 12,
ISS2. He insisted that the bond be nyide
In tho name of his wife, who, he said, was
at church at the time.

The other men arrested gave the names
of Charles Brown, Roseo Mooi,, A. James,
Theodore Erickson, George Price and J. B.
Pierce. They hod only a nominal sum of
money.

FnnernI of Mrs. Fink.
The office of tho county treasurer will

be closed this afternoon In order that the
clerkB may attend the funeral of Mrs. Fink,
wife of the county treasurer. The services
will be held at the family home, 3924 North
Twenty-eight- h avenue, at 2 o'clock this
afternoon, with interment at Forest, Lawn.

DINER'S DIGESTERS pave the way to
success by giving you' a good stomach and
cheerful disposition. At Myers-Dillo- n Drug
CO.

No place In Omaha for good goods so
cheap as Huberman's Jewelry store, cor.
13th and Doug. Dlnmonds of own Import.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Judge John E. Carland Is
Grand.

8. B. Moon, state bank examiner, Is at
LI1C JMtflinUlMB.

George F. Burr of Lincoln Is stopping at
me ivicrcrmm.

E. E. Kmmett, state bank examiner, Is

George W. Little, banker, of Lyons, fs
at the Minara.

George I- - Carter, state game warden,
la In the city at the Merchants.

it the Her

C. R. Youngblood of Aurora and W. H
Schrorder of Lincoln ore at the Her Grand

D. C. Gould and J. W.. Dewecse of Lin-
coln, P. Jacobson of Rogers and A. L. Tin--
dale of Hastings are at the fuxton.

by tjars-U- ll

lea Co.. Osaaba, aeb.

m
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J. L. Stack

Advertising Contractor
after May ist

fifteenth floor of the new

Heyworth Building

Madison and Wabash

Chicago

5022
AND RETURN

On May 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th,
29th, 30th, 31st, also June 1st, tickets to San Francisco
and Los Angeles and return at the above rate. Return
limit, ninety days.

very low rate for a most attractive trip. For the.
going trip you can use the Burlington to Denver, thenco through
scenic Colorado and Salt Lake City; for a slight additional cost
you can return from California via Shasta Route, the Portland
Exposition, Tifget Sound cities, Washington and Montana. The
Burlington-Norther- n Pacific Express Is the through train and time
saver-- between SeatUe and the Missouri Valley. .

Dally through Standard Sleepers Omaha to San FranclHcbj

Personally conducted through Tourist sleeper.,. excursions Omaha
to San Francisco and Los Angeles. ....

it i

Call write for California and Portland
Exposition folders, giving full particulars as

points of Interest, hotels, etc., FUEE.

J. B. REYNOLDS, C. P. A.,

1502 famam St., Omana.

WANTED- )-
,

. A BOY- -

in every town to sell

our new Saturday Bee.

We will send any boy the first 10 COPIES I REE
it contains 18 nacres of special magazine features, including

10 colored pages with BDBTEB BROWN COMICS, altogether 39
pages, and Js a big seller everywhere on Batardaj

ON EVERY PAPER YOU SELL YOU MAKE TWO CENTS PROFIT

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO

She OMAMA BEE

BLOOD jSk BUILDS
AND WrYOU l via

NERVE hi Ui I '

jf )) UNION PACIFIC 11

Hf fhf II EVERYDAY V
&. - - ?

hmk s9R.oo
M(t'fc5 j SHORT LINE. FAST TRAINS. NO DELAYS. li

WeWant No Money Be ,ur your tieket read orerm Knfc

Unless Wo Help You t inquire at
'aivs It a fair trial If It aVwt ot NX Cit T,ck't om"' 1824 F- -r
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